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NOTICE: The project that is the subject of this report 
was approved by the Governing Board of the National 
Research Council , whose members are drawn from the 
Councils of the National Academy of Sciences , the 
National Academy of Engineering , and the Institute of 
Medicine. The members of the Committee responsible for 
the report were chosen for their special competencies 
and with regard for appropriate balance. 

This report has been reviewed by a group other than 
the authors according to procedures approved by a Report 
Review Committee consisting of members of the National 
Academy of Sciences , the National Academy of 
Engineering, and the Institute of Medicine. 

The National Research Council was established by 
the National Academy of Sciences in 1916 to associate 
the broad community of science and technology with the 
Academy's purposes of furthering knowledge and of advis
ing the federal government. The Council operates in 
accordance with general policies determined by the 
Academy under the authority of its Congressional 
charter of 1863, which established the Academy as a 
private, nonprofit, self-governing membership corpo
ration. The Council has become the principal operating 
agency of both the National Academy of Sciences and the 
National Academy of Engineering in the conduct of their 
services to the government, the pu blic, and the acien
tific and e ngineering communities. It is administered 
jointly by both Academies and the Institute of Medicine. 
The National Academy of Engineering a nd the Institute 
of Medicine were established in 1964 and 1970, respec
tively, under the charter of the National Academy of 
Sciences. 

Copies available in limiteCiquantity from: 
Polar Research Board 
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washingto n, D.C. 20418 
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Foreword 

This document is one of a series prepared by the Polar 
Research Board that develop strategies for polar 
research. These studies are expected to be sufficient
ly searching to help guide polar research over the next 
two decades. The setting of priories is particularly 
important in times of financial stress and it is hoped 
that these studies will facilitate various groups, both 
within and outside of the government , in making choices . 

Two studies were completed in 1981, An Evaluation 
of Antarctic Marine Ecosystem Research and this study , 
work continued on six others , and additional studies 
are expected to be activated in 1982 . 

The Polar Research Board appreciates the efforts of 
Juan Roederer , Chairman , Committee on the Upper Atmos
phere and Near- Earth Space in the Polar Regions , and 
o ther members of this Committee in completing their 
task. 

Charles R. Bentley , Chairman 
Polar Research Board 
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Preface 

The upper a tmosphere in the polar and subpolar regions 
has been called •earth's window to outer space.• Many 
deep-space phenomena can be •remote sensed• in the 
polar regions from ground, balloons, rockets, and low
altitude satellites , and many processes occur there 
that are responsible for extra-terrestrial effects on 
the behavior of the atmosphere. A vigorous research 
program in this discipline was launched during the 
International Geophysical Year ( 1 9 57) . As the subject 
matured and completed a transition from an exploratory 
phase to one of incipient quantitative understanding , 
it became evident that an increased scientific yield 
could only be achieved through greatly increased 
coordination of observations and data analysis . 
Unfortunately , however, research on the upper atmos
phere and near-earth space in the polar regions is 
planned and funded in a rather fragmented and piecemeal 
fashion , often without any overall coordination except 
for informal post facto communication among the scien
tists themselves . 

To analyze this situation and formulate appropriate 
recommendations ,  the Polar Research Board (PRB) estab
lished at its Spring 1981 meeting the Ad Hoc Committee 
on the upper Atmosphere and Near-Earth Space . The 
charge given to this committee is as follows: (i ) to 
apprise the PRB of relevant polar aspects contained in 
recent studies carried out by the Academy on upper 
atmosphere and near-earth space7 (ii )  to make specific 
and detailed recommendations on upper-atmosphere 
research in the Arctic and Antarctic regions in support 
of, or in addition to , recommendations made by recent 
or concurrent Academy studies1 (iii ) to identify 
related logistic and policy issues on which specific 

vii 
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PR B action is desirable: (iv ) to contribute to upcoming 
proposals for the establishment of a National Arctic 
Research Policy; (v) to act as scientific liaison on 
upper-atmosphere matters with the Scientific Committee 
on Antarctic Research (SCAR), Middle Atmosphere Program 
(MAP), and other international programs; (vi) to advise 

the PRB on any o ther matter related to upper-atmosphere 
and near-earth space research in the polar regions. 

The present report addresses points (i) and (ii) 
above. 

This study was made possible by a grant from the 
Andrew w. Mellon Foundation to the National Academy of 
Sciences. 

Juan G. Roederer , Chairman 
Ad Hoc Committee on the 

Upper Atmosphere and Near
Earth Space 
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1 
Introduction and Summary of 
Recommendations 

The purpose of this report is twofold: ( 1) to review 
recent studies published by the National Academy of 
Sciences on the upper atmosphere and near-earth space 
and extract and synthesize statements and recommen
dations therein relevant to research in the polar 
regions7 ( 2) to elaborate and expand on these state
ments and recommendations and their rationales , 
formulate new ones specifically addressed to polar 
science , and consider policy issues that are believed 
to be important for furthering basic and applied 
studies of the polar upper atmosphere and near-earth 
space during the coming years . 

The recommendations given below are more detailed 
and more numerous than is customary for Academy reports . 
The reason lies in the special circumstances given by . 
the charge to our Committee: to address specific issues 
of upper-atmosphere and near-earth space research at 
high latitudes and to complement or expand in detail 
pertinent recommendations formulated in previous 
studies . The rationale for these recommendations is 
given in Chapter 6 of this report . 

1.1 RECOM MEN DATIONS ON BASIC RESEARCH 
IN SPACE PLASMAS 

(a) Magnetosphere-Ionosphere Coupling 
We recommend sustained experimental and theoretical 
efforts to understand the processes of magnetosphere
ionosphere coupling and energy transfer in high 
magnetic latitude and polar regions . 

1 
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(b) Plasma Studies in the Auroral Ionosphere 
We recommend the study of basic plasma processes in the 
polar regions using recently developed modification 
techniques, such as chemical releases, particle beam 
injections, and electro-magnetic wave injections at 
very low frequencies and high frequencies . Such experi
ments should be coordinated with similar experiments at 
lower latitudes to aid in understanding the complex 
physical processes occurring in the polar upper atmos
phere . 
(c) Cusp Studies 

We recommend continued development and strengthening of 
investigations of the magnetospheric cusp and dayside 
aurora both at Svalbard and South Pole Station, as well 
as long-term support for the very-high-latitude inco
herent-scatter radar installation at �ndre Str�mf jord, 
Greenland. 
(d) Prediction of Auroral and Magnetic Perturbations 

We recommend a coordinated effort to improve the 
prediction capability of auroral activity and iono
spheric and magnetic perturbations at high latitude by 
determining quantitatively the relationships between 
solar-wind parameters and occurrence, type, intensity, 
and space and time evolution of auroral and other high
latitude magnetospheric perturbations and by studying 
the responsible physical processes . 

1.2 RECOM MEN DATIONS ON BASIC RESEARCH IN 
NEUTRAL-ATMOSPHERE PHYSICS 

(a) Neutral Upper Atmosphere 
We endorse u.s. participation in the Middle Atmosphere 
Program (MAP) and recommend increased emphasis on 
studies of the composition and dynamical character
istics of the middle and upper atmosphere (including 
the stratosphere) in the polar regions . Areas of 
special interest that represent ma jor gaps in our 
knowledge of global atmospheric properties are the 
degree of dynamical coupling between different altitude 
regimes, the influence of small-scale dynamics, and the 
difference in chemical composition between the polar 
and midlatitude atmospheres . 
(b) Solar Activity Effects on the Polar Atmosphere 

We recommend an increased effort in the study of the 

2 
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physical links between solar activity and atmospheric 
behavior in the polar regions, especially concerning 
two aspects: ( 1) the links between solar-flare 
particle energy deposition, formation of odd-nitrogen 
and odd-hydrogen compounds, and their effect on stra
tospheric ozone7 ( 2) the global ionosphere-atmosphere 
electric-field configuration, its modification from 
above by ionospheric conductivity changes and from 
below by tropospheric electric storms . Another objec
tive of this research should be the critical 
examination of the possible connection of these 
phenomena with polar climate . 

1.3 RECOMMEN DATIONS ON RESEARCH RELEVANT TO 
APPL IED FIEL DS AND OTHER DISCIPLINES 

(a) Ionospheric Inhomogeneities 
We support a research program aimed at understanding 
the physical mechanisms that cause the formation of 
high-latitude ionospheric irregularities . A more 
complete understanding of the processes involved will 
ultimately lead to an ability to predict ionospheric 
conditions and their interference with communications 
and defense systems . 
(b) Electromagnetic and Particle Radiation Background 

at High Latitudes 
We support a broadly based research program to obtain a 
data base on the background intensity, frequency 
distribution, and time variations of the natural 
electromagnetic radiation at high latitudes . Similarly, 
the fluxes of the energetic particle populations on 
high-latitude magnetic field lines should be measured 
over a time period long enough to establish the 
important diurnal, seasonal, and solar cycle variations . 
(c) Geomagnetic Influences on Ground-Based Systems 

We endorse the continued evaluation of the influences 
of geomagnetic variations and disturbances on ground
based technological systems, in order to make available 
to systems designers the most up--to-date understanding 
of the geophysical environment necessary to achieve an 
improved capability of avoiding interferences and 
outages of geomagnetic origin . 
(d) Astronomical and Solar Research 

We recommend the continued effective use of the unique 
atmospheric, geomagnetic, and/or seasonal characteris-

3 
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tics of the polar regions for astronomical and solar 
research objectives . 

1.4 RECOM MEN DAT IONS ON POL I CY ISSUES 

(a) Coordination of Polar Programs in Upper-Atmosphere 
and Near-Earth Space Research 

We recommend that a mechanism for coordinating polar 
programs in upper-atmosphere and space research be 
established as part of an overall national coordination 
of programs in Arctic research . The responsibility for 
coordinating polar-upper-atmosphere research, including 
logistic aspects where necessary, should be assigned to 
some agency that conducts or supports programs in the 
polar regions and that has, or can build, effective 
contacts with the National Science Foundation, 
Department of Defense, Natio nal Aero nautics and Space 
Administration, National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, Department of Energy, and other 
appropriate agencies . As a minimum effort, some 
designated group should maintain a central information 
exchange on the polar programs of all agencies, their 
schedules, ob jectives, and expected results. 
(b) Research in Svalbard 

We recommend that the United States strengthen its 
upper-atmosphere research program conducted at 
Svalbard . In implementing this recommendation the 
United States would be exercising its rights as a 
signatory of the Svalbard Treaty in support of scien
tific research by u.s. investigators in the Svalbard 
Archipelago . 
(c)  The Role of SCAR in UPper-Atmosphere and Near-

Earth Space Research 
We recommend that the United States urge SCAR that 
scientific representatives of interested member nations 
be brought together at the earliest possible time to 
review existing upper-atmosphere and near-earth space 
programs in Antarctica and to develop plans for the 
future . 

4 
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2 
The Polar Upper Atmosphere and 
Near-Earth Space: An Overview 

The upper a tmosphere at high latitudes has rightly been 
called •earth's window to outer space .• Many geophysi
cal effects displayed there are direct manifestations 
of phenomena occurring in deep space that thus become 
available to •remote sensing• through this window in 
the polar regions . Even the deep-space medium itself-
solar-wind plasma--enters in the form of a narrow beam 
through this window to interact with the upper atmos
phere at high latitude in the so-called cusp regions . 
The polar regions of the earth are thus important areas 
for the study of space and its effects on our 
environment . 

The reason for this circumstance is that a vast 
portion of the earth's magnetic-field envelope, or 
magnetosphere, is electrically connected to the polar 
regions ( Figure 1) . Processes occurring in the outer 
reaches of the magnetosphere often map back to the earth 
along magnetic field lines, which converge as they 
approach the earth at high latitudes . This geometry 
results in a spatial focusing action of magnetospheric 
disturbance, with the consequence that effects associ
ated with extended regions of the magnetosphere can, in 
many cases, be sampled in narrow latitudinal intervals 
at low altitudes . These effects can be readily observed 
in terms of motions of atmospheric ions, electrons and 
neutral gas, selective optical and x-ray emissions, 
magnetic perturbations, temperature changes, variations 
in the spatial distributions of plasma, radio emissions, 
and the onset of plasma turbulence . The aurora is the 
most conspicuous (and magnificent) high-latitude 
manifestation of magnetospheric activity . Caused by 

5 
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FIGURE 1 Sketch of the earth's magnetic-field envelope, 
or magnetosphere, and its connection to the 
polar regions (not to scale). Relevant plasma 
regions and sample magnetic field lines 
connecting the polar cap to the interplanetary 
field are shown. 
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optical emissions from atoms excited by energetic 
electrons and ions precipitating from the magnetosphere, 
the aurora is a •live TV show• of energy conversion 
processes occurring far out in space . 

Far from being a passive energy absorber, the high
latitude ionosphere exerts an important feedback action 
on the magnetospheric and atmospheric regions to which 
it is linked, acting as an energy and momentum modula
tor, as a source of particles, and as a source of 
important perturbations to the underlying neutral 
atmosphere . In particular, the polar ionosphere plays 
a principal role in the global electric circuitry of 
the entire magnetosphere-atmosphere system: for the 
magnetosphere it is a •cold, • and •resistive,• lower 
boundary1 for the neutral atmosphere, instead, it is a 
comparatively •hot• and •conductive• upper boundary . 
In the former role the ionosphere is a dumping ground 
of magnetospheric energy7 in the latter role, it is a 
source of perturbations that propagate from the polar 
regions to lower latitudes. 

There are many peculiar features of midlatitude 
upper-atmosphere behavior whose origin can be traced to 
high-latitude processes . Transport of energy away from 
the high-latitude regions is a significant aspect of 
the meridional circulation in the thermosphere , with 
consequent effects on winds , gas composition , and 
temperatures. In addition, rapid onsets or changes in 
the level of auroral activity are responsible for large
scale thermospheric waves that propagate equatorward. 
Such waves carry substantial energy and are readily 
detectable through the ionospheric perturbations that 
result . Finally , another feature of the high-latitude 
upper atmosphere is the presence of exotic atomic and 
molecular species created through particle bombardment 
and the enhanced rates of chemical reaction associated 
with it . 

A significant feature of the polar "window to 
outer space• is that it affords the study of many deep
space phenomena from ground and from balloon a nd rocket 
altitudes . The polar region as a whole thus becomes a 
•space platform,• a sort of •slow-motion satellite i n  a 
1-earth-radius orbit.• The advantage of passing rela
tively slowly through the various ionospheric 
pro jections of the magnetospheric regions offers 
important opportunities for detecting temporal and 
spatial variations, which are often missed or are 
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difficult to interpret from satellite observations . 
Satellites, of course, are necessary for the collection 
of in situ measurements (as opposed to remote-sensing 
observations from ground), and they are essential for 
the study of mechanisms in space-regulating energy, 
momentum and mass transfer from the solar wind to the 
magnetosphere, and the subsequent deposition into the 
atmosphere . 

The upper atmosphere and near-earth space in the 
polar regions, especially in the Arctic, play important 
roles in the applied fields of communications and 
defense . Many natural high-altitude perturbations are 
known to interfere, often seriously, with man-made 
systems at high latitude . For example, the background 
of electromagnetic radiation at all frequencies provides 
a lower limit to the noise level of any communications 
system . In the polar regions, this background can at 
times and in certain frequency ranges (e . g . ,  extremely 
low frequency) be higher than at lower latitudes . Of 
special concern are the high background levels that the 
aurora can induce in the optical and infrared sensors 
used by detection and surveillance spacecraft and the 
ionospheric irregularities in polar regions . The latter 
can modify electromagnetic waves, thereby affecting 
communications with satellite systems and affecting the 
utilization of over-the-horizon detection radars for 
defense against transpolar bomber attack . Electric 
currents induced during large geomagnetic storms in 
long conductors such as telephone cables, power lines, 
and pipelines can cause failure or serious damage . It 
is clear that a better, more quantitative understanding 
of the polar upper atmosphere will lead to an improved 
capability for predicting natural perturbations and 
their interference with man-made systems . 

8 
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3 
The Regions of Interest 

It is necessary to clarify what is meant by •polar• in 
relation to the upper atmosphere and near-earth space. 
Because of the tilt of the earth's magnetic axis, and 
the eccentricity of the magnetic dipole, magnetic 
coordinates do not coincide with geographic coordinates . 
Phenomena controlled by the near-earth space magnetic 
field can thus be •polar• and yet occur at lower geo
graphic latitudes for certain longitudinal sectors 
(e . g .,  in eastern Canada, where the geomagnetic latitude 

is 1 1° higher than the geographic latitude) . Pheno
mena controlled by the outer magnetosphere, on the 
other hand, are locked to a frame of reference fixed to 
the earth-sun line , exhibiting a local time dependence 
when viewed from the rotating earth . In this way , a 
ground observatory will, during the course of a day, 
sweep across the pro jections of several relevant mag
netospheric boundaries, sampling a variety of particle 
a nd field environments . Finally, atmosphere-controlled 
phenomena will vary with geographic coordinates (and 
the time) of the point in question. A typical example 
of an important phenomenon sub jected to all three types 
of control is the production by the aurora a nd transport 
of nitric oxide (NO) in the upper atmosphere .  As a 
result , in a certain longitude interval and at certain 
local times , aurorally produced NO can be fed into the 
midlatitude upper-atmospheric wind system and distri
buted over a wide range of longitudes . 

We shall use the following definition: A E2!!£ 
phenomenon is one occurring at a location, or on a 
magnetic field line linked to a location , whose mag
netic invariant latitude (A) � geographic latitude (A) 
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is greater than about 60° in absolute value ( Figure 
2) . The value of 600 invariant latitude (a pproxi
mately 600 geomagnetic latitude) is a reasonable 
boundary separating polar magnetospheric phenomena from 
midlatitude phenomena because it represents the average 
equatorward limit of auroral occurrence at midnight 
during magnetically active times. It could be argued 
that the preceding definition extends the area of incum
bency of the Polar Research Board to regions that cannot 
be classified as polar from a traditional , i . e . , clima
tic or logistic , point of view (Figure 2). However , it 
should be noted that any such "non-traditional" region 
(e.g . ,  Roberval , Province Quebec , Canada ) will be con

nected magnetically to a conjugate area in the opposite 
hemisphere whose geographic latitude is polar in the 
traditional sense (in this example, Siple Station , 
Antarctica ) .  

Important geographic areas for polar studies of 
the upper atmosphere and near-earth space, relevant to 
u.s. research interests , include Alaska , Northern and 
Eastern Canada, Greenland, Svalbard, Northern 
Scandinavia, and Antarctica. 

Alaska is the only high-latitude region under u.s. 

sovereignty . A cluster of important upper-atmosphere 
research centers with observatory complexes and a sound
ing rocket range lie at the southern edge of the auroral 
zone: the auroral oval passes over them at local mag
netic midnight hours during moderate and intense auroral 
activity . Of obvious importance in this area are all 
defense-related aspects of upper-atmosphere and near
earth space studies. Northern Canada lies most of the 
time inside the region of "open" magnetic field lines 
of the polar cap , with several observation sites and 
rocket launch facilities often used by American investi
gators. The "Alaska IMS magnetometer chain ," an 
extensive array of stations with real-time data-trans
mission capability set up for the International 
Magnetospher ic Study , stretches from Alaska through 
Northern Canada into Greenland. 

Greenland has been selected for the future 
emplacement of the incoherent-scatter radar currently 
at Chatani ka , Alas ka. The site , near S¢ndre Str¢mfjord, 
will place the radar under the polar cusp during local 
noon. The cusp is a spatially limited region of the 
upper atmosphere in which solar-wind plasma , funneled 
toward the polar region by the earth's magnetic field , 
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F IGURE 2: The regions enclosed by the heavy curves are considered •high latitude• or 
•polar• from an upper-atmosphere and near-earth space point of view. A is the 
geographic:latitudeJ A is the invariant latitude (approximately equal to 
the geomagnetic latitude ) .  
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comes in direct contact with the atmosphere (see Figure 
1). Svalbard (Spitsbergen ) has particular importance 
for polar-cusp studies, especially for related optical 
o bservations. Because of the tilt in the earth's mag
netic field the geographic latitude of the atmospheric 
spot •illuminated• by the cusp as the earth rotates 
underneath varies from 6 60 to aoo in the northern 
hemisphere. Since the cusp is always located at local 
magnetic noon, optical studies of the cusp aurora are 
possible only in winter in a certain longitudinal 
sector, where the geographic latitude of the cusp 
approaches 80°. Svalbard is the only land mass in 
the northern hemisphere satisfying this condition. 
Northern Scandinavia has important upper-atmosphere 
research facilities operated by European consortia, 
which also are, or will be, available to u.s. users. 
This area lies magnetically in a similar configuration 
to central Alaska but almost opposite to it in local 
time. This configuration makes Northern Scandinavia 
most valuable for simultaneous, coordinated measure
ments to determine noon-midnight or dawn-dusk 
asymmetries of high-latitude upper-atmosphere and 
magnetosphere phenomena. 

The importance of Antarctica for upper-atmosphere 
research is obvious, but the high cost of logistics 
makes it necessary to justify explicitly on scientific 
grounds why a given scientific question must be pursued 
there rather than in more readily accessible regions of 
the Arctic or Subarctic. Typical experiments that need 
Antarctic locations include those that require simul
taneous observations at magnetically conjugate points, 
very large antenna arrays laid out on an ice sheet, low 
electromagnetic noise level, or that focus on the study 
of global properties and north-south asymmetries. The 
South Pole Station is unique for optical cusp studies 
because of a particular conjunction of geographic and 
geomagnetic aspects at that point. 

Because of the three-dimensional nature of the 
phenomena affecting the polar upper atmosphere, near
earth space is a region of fundamental interest, and 
satellites and sounding rockets are essential research 
tools. This research requires not only low-altitude 
polar-orbiting satellites but also spacecraft in orbits 
that cut across the distant regions of the magneto
sphere and magnetotail that are magnetically linked to 
the polar regions ( Figure 1) • Indeed, during the past 
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decade it became evident that the ionosphere-magneto
sphere must be studied as one integral system of 
mutually interacting plasmas and fields , none of which 
can be considered in isolation (International Magneto
spheric Study , 19 7 6- 19 7 9) .  
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4 
Agencies and Committees Involved in 
Polar-Upper-Atmosphere and Near-Earth 
Space Research 

The study of the polar upper atmosphere and near-earth 
space belongs to the discipline of solar-terrestrial 
physics (STP) . STP has become a discipline in its own 
right, concerned mainly with (a) the variable components 
of solar energy emissions including uv an d x-rays , the 
solar wind and solar-flare particles; ( b) the generation 
of these emissions on the sun, (c) their propagation 
through space; and (d) their interactions with, and 
effects on, the earth's environment . 

STP , an outcome of the space age , has on one hand 
expanded the frontiers of geophysics far beyond our 
planet and on the other brought the field of astro
physics into the reach of in situ measurement and 
experimentation . As such, the scientific content of 
STP cuts across traditional disciplinary boundaries, 
involving a variety of scientific and technical con
stituencies . To this day, however, many geophysical 
and astrophysical organizations have not yet been able 
to adjust fully to this new development . Although an 
important part of the u.s. space program has been 
dedicated to STP pro jects and there is substantial NSF 
and o ther agencies' support of STP research, this 
discipline often appears either fragmente d or under
represented in important policy-making or advisory 
committees, and it has yet to gain the visibility it 
deserves in the popular science press . This observa
tion applies to the study of the polar upper atmosphere, 
a discipline that is under-represented in the Polar 
Research Board and that has a rather low visibility in 
the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR), 
in spite of the large number of scientists involved in 
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such research , the substantial financial commitments , 
and the considerable scientific knowledge generated 
since the IGY . 

In the u.s. National Academy of Sciences , polar
upper-atmosphere research programs are dealt with 
implicitly by the Space Science Board and its Committee 
on Solar and Space Physics , the Geophysics Research 
Board and its Committee on Solar-Terrestrial Research , 
and , explic itly but somewhat marginally ,  by the Polar 
Research Board. In the National Science Foundation , 
polar research in upper-atmosphere physics is funded by 
the Atmospheric Sciences Program and by the Division of 
Polar Programs . Other organizations dealing with this 
field include National Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration , Air Force Geophysics Laboratory , Air Force 
Office of Scientific Research , Defense Nuclear Agency , 
Office of Naval Research , National Oceanic and Atmos
pheric Administration , as well as several industrial 
laboratories . At the international level there is yet 
another group of organizations directly or indirectly 
concerned with research on the polar upper atmosphere 
and near-earth space: Scientific Committee on Antarctic 
Research , Scientific Committee on Solar-Terrestrial 
Physics , Committee on Space Research , International 
Association of Geomagnetism and Aeronomy , International 
Association of Meteorology and Atmospheric Physics , and 
Union Radio Scientifique Internationale. 
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5 
Recent Studies and Recommendations 
Impacting on Polar-Upper-Atmosphere 
Research 

In recent years several studies were conducted on STP 
research by the National Research Council , by ad hoc 
groups , and by international bodies . All emphasize the 
importance of coordinated observations at high latitudes 
and make strong recommendations on this matter . From 
these studies it emerges clearly that the polar regions 
of the earth are unique in a geophysical sense and that 
many of the current problems in STP require a thorough 
understanding of the phenomena above the earth's polar 
regions . 

The following studies have been selected for the 
purpose of extracting relevant statements and recom
mendations on the polar upper atmosphere and near-earth 
space: ( 1) Space Plasma Physics: The Study of Solar
System Plasmas (NAS , 1978); ( 2) Solar-System Space 
Physics in the 1980's: A Research Strategy (NAS, 198 0); 
(3) UPper-Atmosphere Research in the 19 8 0 ' s: Ground

Based, Airborne, and Rocket Techniques ( NAS, 1979); 
( 4) The Middle Atmosphere Program: Prospects for u.s. 

Participation ( NAS , 19 80); and ( 5) Solar-Terrestrial 
Research for the 19 80's ( NAS , 19 81) . 

5.1 SPACE PLASMA PHYSICS: THE STU DY OF 
SOLAR-SYSTEM PLASMAS 

This study , mainly oriented toward identifying physical 
processes that need to be understood , defines six basic 
problems , two of which can be addressed by research at 
high latitudes . These two are acceleration of energetic 
charged particles and particle confinement and trans
port . 
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In the Panel Overv iew on Solar-System Magneto
hydrodynam ics , the pr incipal concern is w ith under
stand ing the bas ic plasma-phys ical processes involved, 
and four main research tasks are enumerated . One 
focuses on the problem of •plasma and Energy Storage 
and Release Mechanisms in the Earth ' s  Magnetospheric 
Tail. • In add it ion to the obvious spacecraft measure
ments requ ired for th is work , coordinated polar-cap and 
auroral-zone measurements are called for , as these 
observations reveal the dump ing o f  magnetospher ic 
particles into the atmosphere. Another task deals w ith 
•Atmosphere- Ionosphere-Magnetosphere Interact ions. • 
Here the polar atmosphere plays a dom inant role as the 
sw itchyard for the major electr ic-current networks 
encompass ing the entire magnetosphere . Research speci
f ied for th is task includes satell ite m issions to study 
the field-al igned currents , together w ith ground-based 
mon itor ing of the atmosphere and ionosphere . The 
reverse problem , namely , the generat ion o f  the polar 
wind and the high-latitude upward accelerat ion of ions, 
is also noted . One chapter descr i bes the impact o f  
magnetospheric processes o n  the upper atmosphere, 
focus ing on high latitudes, where these interactions 
primarily occur . 

Another chapter of th is report , •solar-System 
Plasma Processes,• deals w ith the processes themselves 
rather than the descript ive structure of the sun , inter
planetary space, and the magnetosphere . Th is approach 
leads to problem-oriented research projects and exper i
ments that seek an understand ing of the underlying 
forces. In describing the status of ionospheric 
phys ics , the radiat ion belts , plasma waves, field
al igned currents , and parallel electric f ields, the 
authors note that polar-region research is needed for 
the follow ing topics: (a) ionospher ic turbulence (which 
can be understood by study ing auroral-zone irregular
ities)� (b) rad iat ion belts (wave-part icle exper iments 
s im ilar to those done by the S iple transm itter are 
called for)� (c) plasma waves and auroral k ilometr ic 
radiat ion (with much of the most important research to 
be done from satell ites); and (d) B irkeland currents 
and parallel electric fields (th is top ic centering on 
the auroral zone and requ iring spacecraft and ground 
instrumentat ion) . 

---
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5.2 SOLAR-SYSTEM SPACE PHYSICS IN THE 1980's 

This report describes solar-system plasma physics , 
evaluates the status of that field of research , and 
makes a series of recommendations for future programs . 
Throughout the report the polar regions of the earth 
are emphasized, even in the historical introduction, 
interest in the aurora is brought out as one o f  the 
first manifestations o f  solar-terrestrial physics . In 
the Status and Objectives chapter o f  the report , the 
importance o f  the polar region is mentioned in the 
following ways: (a) The lack of stability in the geo
magnetic tail leads to energy deposit in the polar 
atmosphere , (b) High-latitude field lines contain 
acceleration regions for injecting particles into the 
atmosphere or for directing ionospheric ions out into 
the magnetosphere , (c) The earth ' s  atmosphere on a 
worldwide basis shows e f fects caused by the electric 
and magnetic interactions in the polar thermosphere and 
mesosphere . 

In the chapter that includes a detailed research 
strategy in magnetospheric physics, projects such as 
the Dynamic Explorer satellite program , now in opera
tion , are emphasized. One of the principal features of 
that mission is to measure the field-aligned currents 
in the polar regions , simultaneously with high-altitude 
auroral imaging. This mission is a step toward the 
simultaneous measurements called for in six critical 
regions , namely , the upstream solar wind, the geomag
netic tail , above one polar cap , the auroral oval, the 
equatorial magnetosphere , and from the ground . 

In the section on Rockets , Balloons , and Ground
Based Facilities , a principal goal for which these 
observations are needed is to obtain the auroral energy 
budget and associated atmospheric effects . This work 
will have to be done largely in the polar regions . 

In summarizing the problems facing magnetospheric 
and ionospheric physics , the report outlines four tasks 
that must be undertaken. These tasks are ( 1) study of 
the magnetopause1 ( 2) storage and release of energy in 
the geomagnetic tailJ (3) origin and fate o f  magneto
spheric plasmas, and ( 4) electrodynamic coupling between 
the magnetosphere , ionosphere , and atmosphere . In the 
last three tasks the polar region is fully involved . 
Storage and release of energy in the tail requires 
measurements at auroral latitudes , and the fate of mag-
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netospheric plasma is i nfluenced by loss at high 
latitudes. The sources of aagnetospheric plasma include 
ions escaping from the high-latitude atmosphere. Elec
trodynamic coupling of the solar wind to the neutral 
atmosphere proceeds through a series of steps involving 
such processes as currents and electric fields imposed 
on the polar ionosphere. 

5.3 UPPER-ATMOSPHERE RESEARCH IN THE 1980's: 
GROUND-BASED, AIRBORNE, AND ROCKET 
TECHN IQUES; AND THE M I D D LE ATMOSPHERE 
PROGRAM: PROSPECTS FOR U.S. PARTICI PAT ION 

The polar regions are extremely important from the 
point of view of the middle and upper atmosphere . The 
middle atmosphere (i . e., the stratosphere and meso
sphere, occupying roughly the altitude range from 10 to 
100 km ) is dominated by photochemistry, and its general 
circulation is driven by solar heating of ozone and 
cooling by carbon dioxide. The recent upsurge of 
interest in man's potential impact on the ozone layer 
led to a great increase in middle-atmosphere research , 
and the need to perform cooperative studies on an inter
national basis has led to the development of the Middle 
Atmosphere Program (MAP ) , an international effort that 
will take place during 1982-1985. 

One by-product of the increase in middle
atmosphere research has been the realization of the 
importance of the polar regions and of the sparse data. 
base that exists for high latitudes in general . Obser
vations of middle-atmosphere properties in the polar 
regions are in an unsatisfactory condition. While a 
certain amount of information can be obtained by remote 
sensing from satellites, the satellites themselves are 
generally not in polar orbits, and the techniques they 
use often need sunlight and are not applicable to the 
polar night . In this situation, the only satisfactory 
way to build up the required data base is through direct 
in situ measurements by balloon and rocket techniques 
and through reaote sensing from the ground, including 
radar and lidar measurements. 

Most of the theoretical predictions of middle
atmosphere behavior that have been made have been based 
on calculations using one-dimensional models that simu
late average global conditions. No fully satisfactory 
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photochemical model for the polar middle atmosphere has 
yet been produced , yet the chemical processes that take 
place there may play a determining role in global compo
sition and dynamics . 

Both documents emphasize the need for maintaining 
an adequate global network of launch facilities for 
balloons and rockets� this need is especially great in 
the polar regions, where the conditions to be studied 
are unique and logistic problems are severe. Facilities 
do exist , e . g . , at Poker Flat (Alaska), Churchill 
(Canada) , and Siple and McMurdo (Antarctica) , and every 

effort should be made to maintain and improve them and 
to make the scientific community aware of their poten
tial usefulness .  Additional facilities, possibly on a 
temporary basis for the duration of MAP, would be 
desirable at even higher latitudes in the Arctic, where 
conditions may be significantly different from those in 
Antarctica . The high and intensely cold continental 
ice cap of Antarctica has a dominating influence on 
dynamical motions throughout the depth of the atmos
phere , and hence also on chemical composition . The 
warmer oceanic Arctic Basin, surrounded by continental 
land masses , has an entirely different dynamical regime 
and requires study in its own right .  

Radar has proven to be an extremely important 
technique for investigating the motions of the lower 
and middle atmosphere (mesosphere-stratosphere-tropo
sphere (MST) radars) and of the upper atmosphere and 
ionosphere (incoherent-scatter radars) . The latter 
technique is now well established , and a high-latitude 
incoherent-scatter radar will soon exist at S�ndre 
StrPmfjord, Greenland (replacing the radar at Chatanika, 
Alaska) , and near Tro-so , Norway (EISCAT). 
The MST radar technique is a more recent development 
and is just beginning to be applied to high-latitude 
studies with a facility at Poker Flat , Alaska. The 
need for MST radar installations at higher latitudes 
in the Arctic , and in Antarctica, has not yet been 
established but should be studied . 

The ionsphere itself continues to have great 
practical importance in the polar regions . The 
advent of communications satellites in synchronous 
orbits operating at frequencies well above those used 
for ionospheric propagation largely removed the need 
for ionospheric radio communications at middle 
latitudes. At high latitudes , however , there are 
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serious pro bleas in receiving signals from satellites 
in equatorial or bits, and the requirement for communi
cations via ionospheric propagation remains. The use 
of ionospherically propagated radio waves for communi
cations has in fact increased in recent years . Since 
the ionosphere in the polar regions is much more 
variable than at lower latitudes, forecasting of iono
spheric behavior at high latitudes remains a 
substantial and important challenge that will require 
continuing accumulation of data, possibly from 
unmanned automatic stations . 

5.4 SOLAR-TERRESTRIAL RESEARCH FOR THE 1980's 

This study integrates the science recommendations of 
the reports described in sections 5 . 1  - 5 . 3  above and 
provides additional information on ground-based, 
balloon, and rocket techniques, on national consid
erations for management of STP research, on theory, 
and on applications and societal impacts . Throughout 
the earth-related aspects of STP, the report empha
sizes the importance of research in the polar regions . 

In its scientific chapters, the report focuses 
on the solar-terrestrial system as an intricate 
•machine• of solar-energy generation, transfer, and 
dissipation and emphasizes the need to concentrate 
during the present decade on quantitative studies of 
significant coupling and trigger mechanisms and feed
back processes . The report points out that research 
of practical concern includes the study of chains of 
processes that have end results important to life, 
the study of effects on communication and technolo
gical activities, and the study of the impact of STP 
processes on the scientific understanding of other, 
non-STP-related natural phenomena. In this context, 
the report points out that it would be dangerous to 
downgrade or totally ignore the study of any of the 
elements in the solar-terrestrial system . The earth 
has not been inhabited long enough to see the system 
go through more than a tiny fraction of its possible 
excursions . Human and industrial activity are tamper
ing with the controls of Spaceship Earth even before 
we know completely how the system works . That is why 
intensive, basic scientific study of the whole inter
active solar-terrestrial system is so relevant to an 
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understanding of societal impacts and deserves a 
commensurate priority among those scientific discip
lines that promise practical benefit. 

Three major recommendations of the study deal 
with the polar regions. They, and their respective 
rationales, are as follows: 

1 .  The study recommends a coordinated scientific 
effort to understand the magnetosphere-iono
sphere-atmosphere energy-transfer processes 
in magnetic-field-line regions that pass 
through the auroral zone, polar caps, and the 
geomagnetic tail. This recommendation 
addresses the need for a deeper insight into 
the physical mechanisms governing the effect 
of entry of solar-wind plasma, hydromagnetic 
waves, and solar energetic particles into 
the magnetosphere-ionosphere system. 

2. The study recommends a coordinated scientific 
effort to understand the global coupling of 
the magnetosphere-ionosphere-atmosphere 
system. The ionosphere exerts important 
feedback effects on the magnetospheric 
regions to which it is linked, plays an 
active role as a major sink of magneto
spheric energy, and is the source of 
important perturbations tha t propagate to 
lower latitudes. Pursuit of this recommen
dation will thus require coordinated research 
on a global scale. 

3. The study recommends an effort to determine 
the effects on the chemis try and energetics 
of the middle atmosphere of both (a) exchange 
processes with the troposphere and thermo
sphere and (b) solar variability. Possible 
changes in chemical composition that are due 
to solar variability could perturb radiative 
and dynamic processes of the middle atmos
phere, and this possibility needs to be 
explored. The middle atmosphere is also 
affected by exchange processes from the 
troposphere below and with the thermosphere 
above that must be considered in any attemp t 
to understand the region. Perturbations 
(e.g., to ozone concentrations) may be made 

through human, natural, or solar activity 
tha t could affect the earth's climate. 
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Regarding the implementation of these recommen
dations, the study mentions the following of 
relevance to polar regions: 

(i) Integrated Station Arrays and Unmanned 
Stations . The next decade should feature the con
tinued development of more effective low-power 
data-acquisition and preprocessing systems for use in 
remote regions like Antarctica, where , up to now , it 
has been almost impossible to set up arrays with 
optimum station spacing . These arrays should involve 
remote unmanned observatories , possibly powered with 
energy extracted from the local environment . TO 

monitor continually the magnetospheric energy dis
sipated in the near-earth environment , a chain of 
observatories like that in the Alaskan sector should 
be connected for near-real-time data acquisition to 
key stations in the Scandinavian sector to achieve a 
transpolar configuration .  

(ii)  Coherent-Scatter Radar . Results from the 
currently operating STARE system in Scandinavia have 
provided important new views of the distribution of 
the electric field near the aurora . The economy o f  
this technique should foster its development at 
several locations in the auroral zone , extending in 
longitude to yield an instantaneous view of plasma 
convection and the quasi-DC and transient electric 
fields. 

(iii )  Incoherent-Scatter Radar. An incoherent
scatter radar at very high latitude will be 
established in order to observe the energy and momen
tum input into the atmosphere from the c usp and 
dynamic processes in the polar cap . The appropriate 
upgrading of the existing subauroral latitude radars 
is an important part of this plan . 

(iv ) Atmospheric (MST and ST) Radars . The 
mesosphere-stratosphere-troposphere (MST) and strato
sphere-troposphere ( ST )  radar capabilities should be 
exploited to gain a better understanding o f  the 
importance o f  small-scale motions in the overall dyna
mics o f  the middle atmosphere. St udies should also 
be underta ken to examine the potential scientific 
return o f  a more extensive network of MST and ST 

radars . 
(v ) Optical Measurements. Optical measurements 

of natural atomic or molecular emissions can be very 
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cost-effective and should therefore take advantage of 
recent developments in detector technology. The 
widely used photographic all-sky cameras should be 
replaced with electronic monochromatic imagers (e . g . , 
image tube or charged-coupled diode arrays) . High
spectral-resolut ion systems are needed for the 
o bservation of the daytime auroras at those northern 
hemisphere sites where adverse solar illumination is 
encountered. High-throughput spectrophotometric 
fac ilities are required to monitor the low level of 
optical emissions from the metastable atmospheric 
spec ies. 

(vi) Balloons. A major new development in 
ballooning technology involves superpressure balloons, 
wh ich have been used recently in the southern hemi
sphere for long-duration flights concerned with 
middle-a tmosphere objectives . At present there is no 
well-defined routine for obtaining launch support for 
superpressure balloon payloads . Considerat ion should 
be given to treating balloon launch opportun ities 
similar to satell ite opportunities , with scientif ic 
teams chosen from individually submitted proposals 
for specific miss ion object ives . 

(v ii) Sounding Rockets .  •cause-and-effect• 
experiments that use rocket platforms for both active 
portions of the experiment and for diagnostic instru
mentat ion will likely become important facets of 
subor bital research technology in the 198 0's . There 
is a clear need for rocket platforms capable of 
probing the important auroral acceleration zone above 
about 3 0 0 0-km altitude from appropriately located 
launch s ites . Multirocket experiments for electric
field measurements at l ower altitudes below the 
acceleration region will also be necessary. 

(viii ) Act ive Exper iments . Ma jor radio-frequency 
heating transmitters operating in a continuous-wave 
mode are being built at midlatitudes near the European 
incoherent-scatter facility . There is laboratory 
evidence that experiments using high-power density , 
pulsed plasma-wave excitation can lead to caviton 
formation , particle energization , and nonlinear inter
actions in the high-latitude ionosphere .  Multiple 
shaped-charged ion in jections conducted simultaneously 
at d ifferent points in the neighborhood of an auroral 
arc should be carried out to provide information on 
the nature of parallel electric fields responsible 
for auroral particle accelerat ion above auroral arcs . 
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6 
Recommendations on Research and 
Policy Issues 

The recommendations from previous studies as described 
in the pr eceding section , especially those contained in 
the recent study of Solar-Terrestria l Research for the 
19 80 ' s , address quite well the outstanding problems and 
opportunities for research in the polar regions . In 
this chapter we elaborate on several o f  these recommen
dations that perta in to polar research and their 
relationa les , formulate new ones specifically addressed 
to polar science , and consider some policy issues that 
we believe are important for the study of the polar 
upper a tmosphere and near-earth space in future years . 

6.1 RECOM M EN DATIONS ON BASIC RESEARCH 
IN SPACE P LASMAS 

(a) Magnetosphere-Ionosphere Coupling 
We recommend sustained experimental and theoretical 
efforts to understand the process of magnetosphere
ionosphere coupling and energy transfer in high
magnetic-latitude and polar regions . 

This recommendation is in essence an endorsement 
of a recommendation from the study , Solar-Terrestrial 
Physics for the 19 80 ' s , which points o ut the need for 
deeper insight into the physical mechanisms governing 
the entry of solar-wind plasma, hydromagnetic waves , 
and solar energetic particles into the magnetosphere
ionosphere system . Understanding the high-latitude 
ionospheric electric currents and their variations is a 
key part of this o b jective . Pursuit o f  this recommen
dation requires careful coordination between research 
groups as well as appropriate siting and/or relocation 
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of existing and new instrumentation w ith respect to 
present o r  planned f ixed facil ities, such as the Poker 
Flat Rocket Range and the new types of coherent- and 
incoherent-scatter radars in No rth Ame rica and 
Greenland . Su itably located o bservatory networks , w ith 
modern instrumentation for a complete diagnost ic capa
b ility of electromagnet ic phenomena over a broad 
( DC-vlf) frequency range, are required. The •mesh• 

spac ing between s im ilar instruments in such networ ks 
will va ry appropriately with the instr ument type . 
H igh-alt itude and long-durat ion balloon fl ights of 
appropriate instrumentation, pa rticularly in the 
southern polar regions where polit ical complications 
are nearly nonex istent, will be pa rticularly important 
a spects of these invest igat ions . 
( b) Plasma Stud ies in the Au ro ral Ionosphere 

We recommend the study of basic plasma processes in the 
polar reg ions us ing recently developed modif ication 
techn iques , such as chemical releases , part icle-beam 
injections, and electromagnet ic wave injections at vlf 
and hf . Such e xper iments should be coord inated w ith 
similar exper iments at lower latitudes to a id in under
stand ing the complex phys ical processes occurr ing in 
the polar upper atmosphere . 

Interact ion between energet ic charged part icles 
and electromagnet ic f ields plays a key role in the 
dynamics of the upper atmosphe re and near-earth space. 
Auroral pa rt icles are obse rved to be accelerated to 
h igh energy through de electr ic fields parallel to the 
magnet ic f ield . Mot ion o f  the plasma across magnet ic 
field l ines , on the other hand , is dr iven by the perpen
d icular component of the electric f ield. The or igin of 
these electr ic f ields is not yet fully understood . A 
program of coo rd inated measurements from ground and 
space is needed to def ine the parallel currents , conduc
tivit ies , electr ic f ields , and plasma insta b il it ies 
associated w ith th is quas i-stat ic electr ic c ircu it . 

Electromagnetic waves can interact w ith energet ic 
pa rt icles through var ious resonances , causing wave 
growth and pa rt icle scatte r ing . Effects of such inte r
act ion include the generat ion of remarkably intense 
radio waves and the prec ip itation into the ionosphere 
of sign if icant fluxes of energet ic particles . One 
example is the structur ed radio emission known as 
auroral kilometric radiat ion ( AKR). Another is the 
b roadband vlf h iss that cor relates well with visible 
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aurora. Still another is the quasi-coherent vlf radio 
emission known as polar chorus, thought to be generated 
on auroral field lines and which can be triggered by 
signals from ground sources, such as l ightning dis
charges. Each of these nonthermal radio-wave emissions 
has been attr ibuted to interaction with streams of 
auroral electrons, but none has been explained in terms 
of known radiation mechanisms. Hence their study is of 
fundamental importance to pla sma physics as well as to 
an understanding of the high-latitude upper a tmosphere . 
Requirements for further advances in our understand ing 
of these natural phenomena include coordinated measure
ments of particles and waves using a variety of 
detectors located at h igh-latitude ground stations and 
on balloons, rockets, and satellites . 

Modification experiments have the great advantage 
that the initial perturbations are known � priori . 
They offer exciting new approaches to the study of the 
high-latitude ionosphere and magnetosphere . Current 
techniques include the in jection of chemicals , part icle 
beams, and electromagnet ic waves and are being employed 
over a wide range of latitudes . They are especially 
interesting at high lat itudes, where the input of energy 
from natural sources is high. For example, to launch 
vlf/elf waves in the ionosphere by the hf heating 
technique requires the presence of a direct current , 
such as the polar electrojet. This current is then 
varied through absorption of some of the energy of the 
waves whose intensity is modulated at the des ired 
vlf/elf frequency. On the other hand, the auroral 
ionosphere offers unique opportunities to study short
term nonlinear plasma effects caused by intense hf 
waves. The strong density gradients and lower 
resonance he ights, the available free energy provided 
by auroral electron beams, and the possibility to trans
mit the h igh-power hf pulses in a direct ion parallel to 
the magnet ic field l ines represent configurations of 
part icular interest. Finally, using rockets or satel
lites, particle beams can be injected into the polar 
ionosphere to study beam-plasma interact ions, and the 
background plasma concentration can be either raised or 
lowered through the release of appropriate chemicals . 

With the aid of these powerful techniques the 
study of the ionospheric pla sma begins to approach 
laboratory-style experimentation in which the para
meters are known and controllable, with the advantage 
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of a wall-free environment. Many of the results have 
important practical applications, especially in the 
area of electromagnetic communication systems at high 
latitudes. 
(c) Cusp Studies 

We recommend continued development and strengthening of 
investigations of the magnetospheric c usp and dayside 
aurora both at Sva lbard and at South Pole Station , as 
well as long-term support for the very-high-latitude 
incoherent-scatter radar installation at �ondre 
Str�mfjord , Greenland . 

Studies of the magnetospheric cusp , where particles 
and waves from interplanetary space penetrate deep into 
the magnetosphere to altitudes as low as the ionosphere, 
can only be carried out from the polar regions . The 
Svalbard , S�ndre Strpmfjord, and South Pole stations 
represent ideal locations for investigation of the cusp 
in the northern and southern polar regions . Studies at 
South Pole Station should concentrate on optical and 
other appropriate geophysical measurements , making use 
of the e xceptionally good atmospheric viewing conditions 
and the long southern night at that location . Optical 
and other geophysical investigations at Svalbard , con
ducted in a concentrated interval around the December 
solstice , can be especially fru itful in conjunction 
with geophysical studies made simultaneously along the 
Alaskan magnetometer array . As recommended in Solar
Terrestrial Research for the 198 0's, the planned radar 
investigations in Greenland can be considerably aug
mented and enhanced if appropriate complementary 
ground-based instrumentation is installed for coordi
nated measurements with radar experiments. 
(d) Prediction of Auroral and Magnetic Perturbations 

We recommend a coordinated effort to improve the 
prediction capability of auroral activity and iono
spheric and magnetic perturbations at high latitude by 
determining quantitatively the relationships between 
solar-wind parameters and the occurrence, type , inten
sity , and space and time evolution of auroral and other 
high-latitude magnetospheric perturbations and by 
studying the responsible physical processes . 

In recent years , evidence has been accumulated 
indicating that near-earth magnetospheric perturbations 
are controlled by a combination o f  large-scale solar
wind parameters involving the magnetic-field magnitude 
and direct ion, the bulk speed and, perhaps, the density. 
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To a cons iderable extent ,  th is control appear s to be 
exer ted in near real t t.e ,  indicat ing the act ion of a 
dynaaic process that regula tes energy transfer f rom the 
solar w ind to the magnetosphere , followed a �st ia.e
diately by the depos ition of pa r t  of th i s  energy in the 
h igh-lat itude upper a t.ospbere. I t  is unknown as yet 
wha t fraction of the transferred energy i s  depos ited 
at once , what fraction is stored in the magnetospher ic 
ta i l  and released only later , and what fraction is 
re turned to the solar wind w i thout ever affecting 
near-ea r th space. 

Quantita tive knowledge of the cor rela t ion be tween 
solar-wind behav ior and magnetospher ic response and the 
ident if icat ion of the respons ible phys ical mechan isms 
will lead to an improved quantitat ive pred iction capa
bility of solar-w ind d isturbance e f fects on the polar 
ionosphere and upper at.osphere. Prel iminary tes ts 
have shown that a 1-hour lead t ime is poss ible for a 
predict ion capabil ity. The prediction of the deta iled 
nature and t ime evolu t ion of magnetic s torms and sub
storms i s  of fundaaenta l  impor tance for the opera t ion 
of ear ly-wa r n ing defense systems , commun ications systems 
at h igh lat itudes a nd powerl ine gr ids dur ing peak load 
s ituat ions. An impor tant sp inoff of th i s  study may be 
a greatly improved me thod of us ing ground-based mon itor
ing networ ks to infer solar-w ind cond it ions in a 
quantitat ive manner. 

Th is s tudy will require cont inued data acqu isition 
of relevant solar-wind parame ter s from a spacecraft 
par ked near the Lagr ang ian point ups tream of the ear th ' s  
magnetosphere ,  mon itor ing of magnetic pe r turba t ions by 
the wor ldwide h igh-lati tude magnetometer ne twor k and 
systema t ic opt ica l record ing of auror a l  act iv ity a t  key 
s ta t ions. Because of hemispher ic d ifferences in the 
polar current sys tem conf igur a t ion , s imultaneou s ,  
coord ina ted observa t ions i n  both polar reg ions a re 
necessary. 

6.2 RECOM M E N DATIONS ON BASI C  RESEARCH IN 
N E U TRAL ATMOSPHERE PHYSI CS 

( a )  Neutr al UPper Atmosphere 
We endor se u.s. pa r t ic ipa tion in the Middle Atmosphere 
Pr ogram (MAP) and reco.mend increased emphas i s  on 
stud ie s  of the composit ion and dynamical character i s t ics 
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of the middle and upper atmosphere ( includ ing the 
s tr a tospher e )  in the polar reg ions . Areas of special 
inte r e s t  tha t  represent ma j or gaps in our knowledge of 
g lobal a tmospher ic pr oper t ies are the degree of dyna
mica l coupling be tween d i f ferent altitude reg ime s ,  the 
influence of sma ll-sca le dynamics , and the d i fference 
in chemica l composit ion betwee n the pola r and mid
latitude a tmosphere s .  

Our informat ion on the compos it ion and dynamical 
character i s t ics of the neu tral upper and middle atmos
phere in the polar reg ions r ests on a spar se data ba se. 
Enough is known , however ,  to be ce r tain tha t there a r e  
maj or chem ical d i f ferences be tween the polar and m id
lat itude atmospher e s . These a r e  caused by d i fferen t 
types of energ et ic-pa r t icle ion i za t ion ( d i scussed in 
Recommenda t ion ( d) above) and by the greatly d i fferent 
cond it ions of solar i lluminat ion . The absence of sun
l ight dur ing the pola r winter a s  well a s  its cont inua l  
pre sence dur ing the s ummer cause the concentr a t ions o f  
many chemically active spec ies to be s ignif icantly 
d if ferent fr om those typ ical of m iddle la t i tude s .  

In th e  middle a tmosphere ( 10 - 10 0  km) , the la rge
scale c irc ula t ion i s  dr iven by mer id ional temperature 
grad ients , and the se ar e large ly determined by the d i s
tr i bu t ion of ozone and of sunl ight . S i nce the ozone 
concen tr a t ion is a f fec ted by many of the other minor 
chemical spec ies , the dynamica l pr ope r t ies of the polar 
middle a tmosphere a r e  a lso un ique , forming the core of 
an intense weste r ly polar vor tex dur ing the winter 
month s  and of a wea ker easter ly reg ime dur ing the 
summer . 
( b) Solar Ac tivity Ef fects on the Po lar Atmosphere 

We r ecommend an increased effor t in the study of the 
phys ica l l inks be tween solar activ i ty and a tmospher ic 
behav ior in the polar reg ions , espec ially concern ing 
two aspects : ( 1) the l inks be tween solar-flare par t ic le 
ene rgy depos i t ion and forma t ion of odd-n itrogen and odd
hydrogen compounds a nd the ir e ffect on stra tospher ic 
ozone ; (2 ) the globa l ionosphe re-a tmosphere e lec tr ic
f ie ld conf igur a t ion , i ts mod i f ica t ion from above by 
ionosphe r ic conduc t iv i ty change s a nd from be low by 
tr opospher ic e lectr ic s torms . Another obj ec t ive of 
th i s  resea rch should be the cr i t ica l examinat ion of the 
poss ible connect ion of the se phenomena w i th polar 
cl ima te .  
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Direct solar r ad iation is less intense in the polar 
reg ion s ,  and the impor tance of hea t transpor ted from 
lower latitudes th rough a tmospher ic and oceanic cur rents 
is therefore enhanced. In addition , the upper atmos
phere i tself i s  more s ubj ect to influence s of sola r 
act iv i ty in the pola r r eg ions. Under these circum
stances ,  any poss ible e ffect of upper-a tmospher ic 
processes on c limate would be expected to have more 
influence in the polar reg ions than at lower latitude s. 
Thu s , i f  there is a connec t ion between solar activity 
and the weather and cl � te of the lower a tmosphere , it 
may be most ev ident at h igh lat itude s. 

For example , intense solar f lares g ive r i se to 
fluxe s of energetic par t icle s  tha t a r r ive in the v icin
ity of the earth w i th in a few hours of the flare . The 
geomagne tic f ield de flects the se pa r t icles away from 
the m iddle a nd low lat itude s of the earth but allows 
entry into the atmosphere in the polar reg ions . Because 
of the ir h igh energy , substant ial fluxes of the par
ticle s often pene tr ate into the s tratosphere , where the 
ion i za t ion they pr oduce leads to the forma t ion of odd
n i tr ogen and odd-hydrogen compounds tha t can efficiently 
cata lyze the chemical destr uct ion of s tr a tospher ic 
ozone. S i nce ozone is the pr inc ipa l source of hea ting 
for the middle a tmosphere , and s ince there i s  some 
degree of dynamical coupli ng between the middle and 
lower a tmosphere s ,  there is a poss ible connect ion 
between s uch solar-pa r t icle events and polar cl imate. 

Another cha in of interact ion mechanisms be tween 
nea r-ea r th space and the atmosphere at h igh lat itude s 
is g iven by the g lobal e lectr ic conduct iv i ty of the 

pola r ionospher e  on one hand and by h ighly local i zed 
conduc t iv i ty i ncreases i n  thunde r s torm systems on the 
other. I n  add i t ion , the conductiv ity of the clear
weather a tmosphere to a lt i tude s o f  a few tens of me te r s  
above the ground is dete rmined by the galactic cosmic
ray flux ; near the ground leve l ,  natural rad ioact ivity 
is the de termin ing fac tor . I t  i s  be lieved tha t the 
ma in dr iving mechan i sms of the se e lectr ic c ir c u its are 
the sola r-wind dynamo and resulting pla sma mot ions in 
the magnetosphere and windshear s  i n  tr opospher ic 
thunder s torms. I t  i s  not known whe ther the se are 
i ndependently oper a t ing mechan i sms or whether some 
interaction ex ists , media ted by the overa l l  globa l 
e lectr ic-f ield conf igur a t ion . 
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These s tudie s  w ill requ ire a combinat ion of 
techn ique s ,  i nclud ing remote sens ing from satellite s  
and gr ound-ba sed optical me thods and d irect a ir sampl ing 
and f ield mea sur ements by ba lloon and rocke tbor ne 
instr umenta t ion. 

6.3 RECOMMEN DATIONS ON RESEARCH RELEVANT TO 
APP L I E D  F I E L DS A N D  OTHER DISCIP LI NES 

( a )  Ionospher ic Inhomogene i t ies 
We support a research program a imed a t  unde r s tand i ng 
the phys ical mechanisms that cause the formation of 
h i gh-latitude ionospher ic ir regula r i t ies . A more 
comple te understand ing of the processes involved will 
ultimate ly lead to a n  abil ity to pred ic t ionospher ic 
cond it ions a nd the ir inter ference with commun icat ions 
and defense systems . 

The polar ionosphere exh ibits a var iety of 
inhomogene ities w i th waveleng ths rang ing from tens of 
cent ime te r s  to tens of k i lome ter s. The largest-sca le 
s tr ucture s  result fr om the nonun iform prec ipita t ion of 
energ e t ic par t icles a ssoc ia ted w ith aurora , wh ile a 
var iety of plasma instabi l i t ies lead to the gene r a t ion 
of smal le r-scale features . The pr inc ipal pr act ical 
e f fect of ionospher ic irregular i t ies is to scatter or 
otherwise mod ify e lectromagne tic waves pass ing through 
the ion i zed medium. Communicat ion s w i th satell ite 
sys tems a t  h igh latitude , even a t  g igahertz frequenc ie s ,  
are a f fected by fad ing and sc inti llat ion . Pa r t ia l  solu
t ions include the use of h igher tr ansmitt ing power and/ 
or reduced da ta rate s ,  a l though the e f fects cannot be 
comple tely ove rcome . 

The Arc t ic ionosphere and upper a tmosphere exer t 
an impor tant influence on commun icat ions and de fense 
systems . At la t i tude s above abou t  7 0° , commun icat ion 
via geosta t iona ry sa tellite s  become s d i f f icult or 
imposs ible as the l ine of s igh t to the se sate l l i tes 
goes be low the hor i zon . Thus , i n  these reg ion s ,  the re 
has been con t i nued u se of hf ( 3 -3 0  MHz) radio commun i
cat ion tha t depends on reflections from the ionosphere. 
The d isturbances to the ionosphere a s soc iated w i th 
auror a l  di splays and geomagne tic activ i ty make it diff i
cult to forecast the opt imum use ful fr equency and can 
cause seve r e  and some t ime s tota l inte r r upt ion of hf 
c ircuits . S imila r  e f fects a r i se fr om solar-flare pa r-
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ticle s  inc ident on the polar-cap ionosphere . At the 
lowest fr equency ( 7 5  H z )  proposed for commun icat ions in 
the e l f  range , ion i zat ion encompass ing the entire polar 
cap must be cons idered , as such e nhanced ion izat ion w ill 
influence the ear th- ionosphere cav ity and alter the 
s ignal ampl itude a t  d istant rece iving stat ions . 

The irregular behav ior of the ionosphere a t  these 
h igh lat itudes a lso makes it d i f f icult to u t i l i ze over
the-hor i zon de tection (OHD) radar s ,  wh ich operate at hf 
and depend on ionospher ic re flect ions . Despite the 
d i f f iculty , the u . s .  Air FOrce is pur su ing such a system 
and has a part icular need to be able to character ize the 
ionosphere in real t ime .  Better pred ict ions and me thods 
for ma k ing real- t ime measurements can result from 
research conducted in the auroral reg ion . 
(b)  Electromagnet ic and Pa r t icle Radiat ion Background 

a t  H igh Latitude s 
We support a broadly based research progr am to obta in a 
data base on the background intensity ,  frequency distr i
but ion , and t ime var iat ions of the natural e lectro
magne t ic radia tion at h igh la t i tude s .  S imilar ly , the 
fluxes of the energe t ic par t icle popula tions on h igh
lat itude magnetic f ie ld l ine s should be measured over a 
t ime per iod long enough to e stabl ish the impor tant 
diur na l- ,  sea sonal- and solar-cycle var ia tions . 

The natural backgr ound of e lectromagne t ic rad iat ion 
a t  all frequencies in the polar reg ions prov ide s a lower 
l imit to the noise level of any commun icat ion system . 
Establ ish ing the se no ise levels and understanding the ir 
var iat ions is impor tant in s i z ing commun icat ion systems,  
both mil ita ry and c ivilian.  Because of the un ique 

· 

character istics of the polar ionosphere and i ts current 
systems , these noise levels cannot be der ived from 
exper ience at lower lat i tude s ,  and polar research 
programs mus t  be conducted to obta in these data . 
Furthermore , there is a large a symaetry be tween the 
Arctic and Antarctic w i th respect to noise leve ls and 
hence measurements in � polar reg ions are requ ired. 

A number of impor tant mil i tary and c iv i l ian 
progr ams now rout ine ly use satell ites and have become 
dependent on the ava ilability of rel iable , long-l ived 
spacecr a f t .  These pr ograms include commun icat ions,  
me teorolog ica l data ga the r i ng ,  navigat ion and g lobal 
surve i llance for mil i tary a s  well as for commerc ial 
purpose s .  Spacecra f t  systems are a ffected by the space 
env ironment , wh ich may e ither inj ure sens i t ive campo-
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nents or pr oduce unwanted backgr ound e ffects . 
Degradat ion of solar cells by radiat ion is a well-known 
example , a less-well-k nown but impor tant e ffect is the 
elec tr ica l cha rg ing and subsequent arc ing of spacecra f t  
sur face s exposed t o  h igh- tempera ture plasma s .  These 
cond it ions ex ist only on h igh-latitude f ield l i ne s  and 
occur sporad ically when new inject ions of plasma are 
made from the outer magnetosphere or when ionospher ic 
pla sma is accelera ted upward a long auroral f ie ld l ine s .  
A s  satell ite ins trumentat ion become s more sophisticated , 
prev iously over looked e f fects such as the electrosta t ic 
cha rg i ng of sur face s can become tr oublesome , so the 
inve s t igat ion of env ironmental influences on sate ll i te 
equ ipmen t is a cont inu ing task needed for spacecraft 
technology . 

At h igh lat itudes an add i t ional concer n i s  the 
high bac kground levels tha t aurora and a irglow can 
induce in the v is ible l igh t ,  ultrav iole t ,  and infrared 
se nsor s used by detect ion and surve illance spacecraft . 
These sensor s can be confused by auroral arc s ,  and thus 
the Depa r tmen t of Defense is attempt ing to charac ter ize 
the a tmospher ic emiss ion at many wave leng ths and to 
unde r s tand how it var ies over a wide range of 
cond it ions . 

Most env ironmental e f fects can be allev iated by 
de s ign modif icat ion s .  For example , solar-cell damage 
can be compensated for by spec i fying a larger solar 
array than is init ially needed , and radiat ion damage to 
e lectron ics can be reduced by add i t iona l sh ield ing . 
Unwanted backgrounds can often be reduced by sensor 
mod i f ica t ions or by clever software methods to d is
cr imina te aga ins t the unwanted s ignals .  However ,  all 
of these techn ique s incr ease pr ogr am costs and requ ire 
a deta iled knowledge of the phenomena be ing c ircum
vented . Any uncer ta inty in the phenomena ( such a s  the 
intens i ty of trapped rad iation) forces the de s igner to 
more conserva t ive cho ices , and the se compromises add to 
the program cost .  Because many o f  the env i ronmental 
factor s of impor tance are complex and vary with loca
t ion , as well as on a da ily , seasonal ,  and sola r-cycle 
t ime scale , obta ining an adequa te descr ipt ion of the 
space env ironment requ ire s a substant ial research 
commitme nt over a long t ime per iod . However ,  the 
economic bene f it s  assoc iated w i th opt imum spacecraft 
des igns are so large tha t such e ffor ts are j ust if ied. 
As stated prev iously , the polar reg ion is a un ique 
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window through which space pr ocesses can be invest i
gated . Hence , upper -atmosphere and space research in 
the polar reg ions has a n  impor tant impact on the 
e ffor ts to ut i l i ze space technology for pract ica l 
purposes .  
( c )  Geomagne t ic Influences on Gr ound-Based Systems 

We endor se the cont inued evaluat ion of the influence s 
of geomagne t ic var ia t ions and d isturbances on ground
based technolog ical systems , in order to make ava ilable 
to systems des igne r s  the most up- to-date understand ing 
of the geophys ica l env ironmen t  neces sary to ach ieve an 
improved capability of avoid ing interferences and 
outage s of geomagnet ic or ig i n .  

The influences of geomagne t ic d isturbances on 
ground-based systems ar ise from cur rents flowing in the 
earth ' s  ionosphere . These cur rents are pr oduced by 
magne tospher ic processes such as magne t ic substorms , 
hydr omagnet ic waves and magne t ic- f ield-a l igned currents 
and are most pronounced a t  auroral lat itude s .  These 
ionospher ic cur rents in turn pr oduce var iable magnet ic 
f ields a t  the surface of the ea r th ,  wh ich induce 
cur rents in the ear th i tself and in long conductor s 
such as telephone cable s ,  powe r l ine s and p ipel ines on 
the sur face and benea th the sur face of ear th . I n  the 
major i ty of s i tua t ions , the induced cur rents are of 
l ittle consequence to the system . For example , p ipe
line s  are des igned w i th ca thod ic protect ion to minimize 
the cor ros ion impact ,  and the induced fluctat ions in 
commun icat ion cable s produce no problems for noise or 
integr i ty in the systems . 

However , dur ing t imes of s ign i f icant magnet ic 
storms the induced currents can become very large and 
produce damage or fa ilure in communicat ion and power 
sys tems .  For example , they can cause the shutdown of a 
commun icat ion cable power ing system. If the induced 
cur r ents tha t flow thr ough the seconda ry wind ing of 
power contr ol systems are excess ive , they can cause 
burnouts and fa ilures of protect ive relay dev ice s .  I n  
the auroral zone , induced c ur rents i n  p ipel ine s can 
affect p ipel ine con tr ol elec tron ics and the mon i tor i ng 
pr ocedure for cor ros ion e f fects . 

Al though the possibility of such induced currents 
from geomagnet ic processe s  has been real ized for over a 
century , new systems must always be evalua ted for the ir 
suscept ibil i ty to geomagne t ically induced cur rents . 
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Th is can oftentimes be a d if f icult task to accompl i sh ,  
e i ther analyt ically o r  exper imentally . I n  add ition ,  
the scale s izes o f  many geomagnetic d istur bance s are 
still impe r fectly known , and pre sent understand ing i s  
not ye t a t  the po int where the scale s izes of most 
distur bances can be pr ed icted r e l iably . Nature con
t inues occas iona lly to consp ire in pr e sent ing new 
aspec t s  of geomagne t ic distur bance s so tha t it rema ins 
necessary to continue the evaluat ion of both exist ing 
and new technologica l  systems in the context of evolv
ing knowledge of geophys ical pr ocesse s .  
( d )  As tronomica l a n d  Solar Resea rch 

We recommend the continued e f fective use of the un ique 
atmospher ic , geomagne t ic , and seasona l character istics 
of the polar reg ions for a stronomical and solar research 
objective s .  

Th is recommendat ion , a l though not spec i f ically 
pe r ta in ing to upper-atmosphere research , is formulated 
her e because cer ta in geophys ical and geomagne tic con
d i t ions in the polar r eg ions also make them qu ite 
appropr iate locat ions for some solar a nd a str onom ica l 
investigation s .  Solar and galact ic cosmic-r ay research 
has been conducted to good advantage in the se locat ions 
for many year s .  The good a tmospher ic cond it ions for 
astr onom ical invest igat ions at the South Pole have been 
recog n i zed for a long t ime , bu t the d i f f icult human 
observ ing cond it ions and the severe requ irements on 
telescope cha racter ist ics have slowed the deve lopment 
of such r e search at th is s ta t ion . The Sou th Pole 
Stat ion loca tion also offer s a s tronomica l advantage s in 
terms of except ionally long , un inter r upted intervals of 
observ ing t ime (both sunl ight and dar k ne s s )  and low 
a tmospher ic wa ter-vapor content (of par t icular 
impor tance for infrared observa t ions) . The long inter
vals of uninter r upted v i s ibil ity of the sun have been 
used r ecently to excel lent advantage in inve st igat ion s 
of norma l modes of solar osc illat ion . unambiguous 
de tec t ion of these modes is of bas ic s ignif icance in 
under stand ing the energy transpor t pr ocess fr om the 
nuclear burning in the inter ior to the radiat ion 
emiss ion at the sur face . 

The a symptot ic d irect ions of arr iva l for galact ic 
and solar cosmic rays trave l ing through the ear th ' s  
magne t ic f ield a nd measured a t  McMurdo ,  An tarct ica , and 
Thule , Greenland , are near ly perpend icular to the 
ecl ipt ic plane . These are the only two ex istent 
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s tat ions w ith such character istics ; most other mon itor
ing s ta t ions have asymptotic arr ival direc t ions close 
to ecl ipt ic . Several research gr oups have used the 
neutron mon itor measurements made at these stat ions to 
invest iga te the hel iospher ic a symmetr ies in the solar 
and galac t ic cosaic-ray fluxe s near ear th . Such inve s
t igat ions have pr ov ided new ins ights into the aodulat ion 
of cosmic rays by interplanetary shock wave s and the 
interplane ta ry magne t ic f ie ld .  

6.4 RECOMMENDATIONS ON POLICY ISSUES 

(a)  Coord ina t ion of Polar Progr ams in UPper-Atmosphere 
and Near-Ea r th Space Research 

We recommend tha t a mechan i sm for coord inat ing polar 
programs in upper-atmosphere and space resear ch be 
e stabl ished as par t of an overall nat ional coord ina t ion 
of progr ams in Arct ic research . The respons ibil ity for 
coord inat ing polar-upper-a tmosphere re search , includ ing 
log i s t ic a spects where necessary , should be ass igned to 
some agency tha t conducts or suppor ts pr ograms in the 
polar reg ion and tha t has ,  or can build , e ffect ive 
contacts w i th the Na t iona l Sc ience Foundat ion , 
Depar tment of Defense , Nat ional Aeronaut ics and Space 
Adm inistr a t ion , Na tional Ocean ic and Atmospher ic 
Admin istr a t ion , Depa r tment of Ene rgy , and other involved 
agenc ies .  As a min iaum e f for t ,  some des ignated group 
should ma inta in a cen tral informat ion exchange on the 
polar pr ogr ams of all agenc ies ,  the ir schedules ,  objec
t ive s ,  and expected results . 

· 

I t  is well recogn ized ( see Chapter 5 )  that 
geophys ical resear ch programs , particula rly those 
involving g lobal phenomena , often require s imultaneous 
measurements at var iou s locat ions with a var ie ty of 
instr uments. In add i t ion ,  interpretat ion of measure
ments and theore t ica l advance s require data from a 
mul t itude of sources obta ined on a global scale . 
Nat iona l and internat ional programs such as the Inter
na t iona l Geophys ica l Year and the I n ternat ional 
Magnetosphe r i c  Study ach ieved much of the ir success by 
intelligent schedul ing of ind iv idual exper iments and by 
the pool ing of da ta . Cons iderable addit ional value 
could be der ived fr om c urrent u . s .  polar research 
programs in upper-atmosphere and near-ea rth space 
phys ics i f  more e f fec t ive coord inat ion could be made of 
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the ac tivi ties tha t are sponsored by the va r ious 
agenc ies a nd a re now conducted i ndependently .  

I n  th i s  regard , th e  pola r prograas in upper 
a taoaphere a nd near-ear th space a re one face t of the 
over al l  u . s .  solar-te rrestr ial phys ics program . I t  ha s 
been noted ( Repor t to the Co.mi ttee on Atmosphere and 
Oceana Pol icy Rev iew Group on the Need for a Na tional 
Coord ina ted So lar-Ter restr ial Program in the 1980 ' s ,  
Oc tober 19 7 9 , Wil l iams , D . J . ) that the present and 
planned solar-ter restr ial pr ograms a re conducted 
independently by var iou s sponsor ing agenc ie s and have 
only informa l cooper a t ion . The polar pr ograms w i th 
the ir a ixtur e of commercia l ,  mil i tary ,  and sc ien t i f ic 
mot iva tions exeapl i fy th i s  d iver s i ty of obj ec tives and 
lack of e f fect ive coordina t ion . Agenc ie s currently 
act ive in h igh-a lti tude polar research include the 
a i l i ta r y  agenc ie s Off ice of Nava l Research , De fense 
Advanced Re search Projects Agency , Air Force O f f ice of 
Sc ient i f ic Re search , De fense Nuclear Agency , Air Force 
Geophys ics La boratory , as we l l  aa c iv i l ian sponsor s 
such as Depa r t.ent of Bnergy , Na t ional Sc ience 
Founda t ion , and Na t ional Ae ronaut ics a nd Space 
Adminis tr a t ion. The resea r ch prograaa vary in scope 
from s ing le-po int measurements to campa igns involv ing 
•ny rocket launche s and s imultaneous ground and 
sa te l l i te aeaaureaenta . The obj ect ives r un the gaaut 
froa ba s ic resea r ch to evaluat ing the iapact of auror a  
o n  a spec i f ic comaun icat ion ayatea . 

Perhaps the mos t Hr ioua problea in pra.oting 
cooperat ive h igh-latitude research progr aas in the 
Un i ted S ta tes ia the lack of contact be twee n the 
Department of De fenH ( DOD )  and c iv i l ian pr ograas . 
A DOD projec t  usually has a pr iaa ry ailitary aiaa ion , 
and th is obj ective can often be comple ted w i thout 
recour se to other data . Bence , the ailita ry sponsor 
usually does not need to contact other groups or to 
sha re da ta in or der to ach ieve the prograa ob j ec t ive s .  
However , in add i t ion to the pr i•ry mission , a DOD 
prograa frequently collects da ta of grea t sc ien t i f ic 
intere s t ,  and these da ta can be lost to the sc ientif ic 
commun ity unle ss they are r ecogn i zed aa va luable and 
arrangements a re made to explo it them . Even aore 
ser ious is the los s of sc ience a te .. ing from the lack 
in coord ina t ion dur ing the plann ing and data- tak i ng 
pha se s .  By s cheduling var ious ail itary and c iv i l ian 
prograas to be act ive a t  the same t ille , a ll prograaa 
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would bene f i t  w i th l i t tle , i f  any ,  increase in coa t .  A 
pr ime example of th is s itua tion is the almost con t inuous 
pre sence of polar-or bit ing DOD satellites carrying 
auroral ins tr umentation. Manager s of ground-baaed , 
rock e t ,  a nd balloon programs conducted by c iv i l ian 
agenc ie s are ofte n  unaware of th i s  re source and these 
pr ograms a re carr ied out w i th no plans to u t il i ze the 
sa te l l i te da ta .  

Th e  pr inc ipa l  d if f iculty i n  ach iev ing the requ ired 
coord inat ion i s  the lack of read i ly ava i lable informa
t ion on the polar pr ogr aas sponsored by the var ious 
agenc ie s .  Soae t ime s  the pr inc ipal investiga tor s or gan
i ze an informal gr oup to schedule j oint da ta-g a ther ing 
t t.e interva l s .  Howeve r ,  i f  the DOD program is not 
d irected by a scientist who is aware o f ,  a nd interested 
i n ,  the geophys ica l aspects of the pr oject , the program 
may r un to ca.ple t ion w i thout the sc ient i f ic ca.mun ity 
lear n ing of i t .  I t  should be noted tha t in moa t case s 
the geophy s ical data can be extrac ted and publ i shed even 
i f  the pr t.ary purpose of the miss ion or the exper iment 
is class i f ied . 

In the context of prograa coordina t ion , i t  also 
should be noted tha t there is no na tional pol icy for 
Arc t ic and Subarc t ic research , nor is there a compre
hens ive , interd isc ipl inary , nationa l prograa for the 
conduct of Arc t ic and Subarc t ic re search . Th is lack of 
nat ional d i rect ion and coordina t ion has led to a piece
meal a ttr i t ion of federal suppor t to re search 
fac i l i t ie s ,  lack of long-range planning , fa ilure to 
rec iprocate i n  i nterna t ional sc ient if ic exchanges 
concern ing the Arct ic , and uneven attent ion to , and 
suppor t of , the var ious sc ien t i f ic d isc ipl ines in the 
Arctic . In con trast , research e f for ts in Antarct ica 
bene f i t  froa a strong nat ional pr ogram for re search in 
tha t reg ion. Closely related to th is lack of a na tional 
Arc tic Sc ience Pol icy i s  the need for coor d ina t ion of 
re search effor ts i n  the Arc t ic and Subarctic a t  both 
the s ta te (Alaska ) and loca l  levels . State and local 
coordinat ion would enhance coat-e ffect ivenes s ,  lesse n  
dupl icat ion of e f for t ,  and expose r e search gaps . All 
of th is i s  in sha rp con tr ast w i th the Sov ie t Un ion , 
which has a large , coord inated pr ograa of Arc t ic 
resea rch , of wh ich upper-atmospher e and near-ear th 
space re search are impor tant ca.ponenta . 

The coord ination of polar prograas in upper
a tmosphere and near-earth space research should be 
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establ ished as par t  of an overall national coord inat ion 
of programs in sola r-terrestr ial physic s .  A newsletter 
descr ib ing current and planned exper iments , the pr inc i
pal invest igator s ,  sponsor s ,  and contr actor s should be 
d istr ibuted on a regular bas is.  The agency charged w i th 
th is func t ion should be espec ially conce r ned w i th the 
i nclus ion of var ious DOD pr ogr ams in its l is t ings . I t  
i s  not envisaged tha t the coordinat ing group would 
sponsor re search , although it could well be loca ted in 
an agency that suppor ts such act iv i t ie s .  
( b )  Re search i n  Svalbard 

We recommend that the Un i ted S tates streng then i ts 
uppe r-a tmospher e  research program conducted a t  Svalbar d .  
In implement ing th is recommenda tion the un ited S ta tes 
would be exe r c i s ing its r ights a s  a s ignatory of the 
Svalbard Tr eaty in suppor t of sc ient i f ic research by 
u . s .  inve s t igator s in the Svalbard Arch ipelago . 

In Chapter 3 we pointed out the impor tance of 
Svalbard because of i ts special geogr aph ic-geomagnet ic 
pos it ion . There is an urgent need for increased under
standi ng and support on the pa r t  of the u . s .  Depa r tment 
of S tate of the needs and concern of u . s .  scientists 
conducting resea r ch progr ams in Svalbard . 

The Gover nment of Svalbard is un ique in the wor ld . 
The Treaty of Sva lbar d  ( treaty of 9 Febr uary 1920 and 
Ac t of 17 Ju ly 19 25 relat ing to Spitsbergen) appointed 
Norway as sovere ig n , bu t all the s ignator ie s are allowed 
free access to the a rch ipelago.  Ar t icle 5 of the treaty 
decla res that an agreement i s  to be negot iated on the 
cond it ions for car ry ing out sc ient i f ic research in 
Svalba r d . Howeve r ,  such an agreement ha s not ye t been 
dr a fted . 

u . s .  upper-a tmosphere research on Svalbard i s  
cur rently l imited t o  a j o i n t  program tha t include s  the 
oper a t ion of an opt ica l auroral observatory loca ted in 
the easily accessible Longyear byen area on land owned 
by the S tore Nor ske Coal Company . A u . s .  pr oposa l to 
conduc t sound ing-r ocke t exper iments from Svalbard 
j o intly w i th Norweg ian gr oups is under consideration . 
Such a program would be invaluable for cusp stud ie s 
( see Sect ion 6 . 1 .  ( c ) ) and cou ld not be conduc ted a s  

cos t-e ffect ive ly fr om any of the other area s  located in 
geogr aph ic-geomagne t ic loca tions s imilar to Svalbard . 
Ther e are numer ous othe r ground , balloon , and rocket
based exper iments tha t wou ld a lso bene f i t  grea tly from 
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the use of a fac i l i ty on Svalbard .  I t  is , therefore , 
impor tant tha t the appr opr iate d iploma t ic steps be 
initia ted to make Svalba r d  eas i ly access ible to u.s. 

r e searcher s  for a var ie ty of polar research pr ograms . 
( c )  Th e  Role o f  th e  Sc ient i f ic Committee on Antarctic 

Re search ( I CSU) in UPper -Atmosphere and Near-Ea r th 
Space Re sea rch 

We recommend the Un i ted S tates urge the S c ient i f ic 
Committee on Antarctic Re sea rch ( ICSU ) tha t sc ient i f ic 
r epr e senta t ive s of intere s ted member nat ions be brought 
toge ther a t  the ear l iest poss ible t ime to rev iew exist
ing upper-a tmosphere and near-earth space pr ograms in 
Anta rct ica and to develop plans for the future . 

Re search i n  the An ta rc t ic on the uppe r a tmosphere 
a nd nea r-ea r th space i s  g loba l in scope , cove r ing all 
long itudes and a w ide r ange of geomagne t ic la t i tudes 
and a l t i tude s . At the inte r na t iona l leve l the promot ion 
and coord ina t ion of the re search has tended to be 
focused in the appropr iate inte r nat iona l unions , pr inc i
pa lly the Inter nat iona l As soc iat ion of Geomagne tism a nd 
Aer onomy , Inte rna t iona l Assoc iat ion of Me teor ology and 
Atmospher ic Phys ics , Un ion Radio Sc ient i f ique I n ter
na t iona le and var iou s  spec ial commi ttee s  such a s  the 
S c ien t i f ic Committee on Solar-Ter restr ial Phys ics a nd 
the Commi ttee on Space Resea rch . As a result , the role 
of SCAR in upper-a tmosphere phys ics has been less cr i t i
ca l than in some other Anta r c t ic d isc ipl ine s ,  such as 
mar ine biology and gla c iology . For e xample , the last 
mee t ing of the Wor k ing Group on Uppe r-Atmosphere Phys ics 
was held in 19 7 4  at Ja ck son Hole , Wyoming . 

Howeve r ,  time s a r e  chang ing . Increas ingly , 
r e sea rch i n  th is d isc ipl ine depends on coordinated 
mea sur ement s , ofte n  made at w idely spaced obser vator ies 
belong ing to d i f ferent nat ions . The se observa tor ies 
requ ire extens ive and cos tly suppor t .  People and equ ip
me nt must be del ive red to remote s i tes u s ing sh ips a nd 
a i rcraft . Commun ica t ions must be ma inta ined among 
Antarct ic s i tes and home labora tor ies ,  us ing hf r ad io 
and sa tell ite l ink s .  Arr angements must be made for data 
e xchange and publ ica t ion . With the r ap idly increas ing 
expense of f ield oper a t ions , it is essential tha t 
programs be well planned and tha t cos ts be d is tr ibuted 
equ i tably among the pa r t ic ipating par t ies . 

Th us i t  appear s  tha t  SCAR could u se fully i ncrease 
its contr ibu t ion to upper-a tmosphere and near-ear th
sc ience re search in An tarc t ica by pr ov id ing more 
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oppor tun ities for par ticipa t ing na tions to develop 
coord inated progr ams of mutual interest w ith in the 
fr amewor k of the Antarctic Treaty and to share in the 
provis ion of logist ic requirements. 
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